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BATTLE WITH
LATESTREBELS
IMMINENT ON
ARIZONA LINE

Railroad Moving All Equip-;
ment Across Border ar
Nogales?Railway North;

* and South of Hermosillo
Destroyed and All Tele-
graph Wires Ciit?Agua;
Prieta Threatened ?Amer-;
ican Colony Near Guaymas
Fears It Will Be Shelled

BE LA BARRA OUT OF
PRESIDENTIAL RACE

Mexican Minister of Foreign
Relations Accepts Candi-
dacy for Vice President on
Ticket Headed by General
Diaz?Ten Thousand Sea-
soned Troops Under Com-
mand of Veteran Chief of
Staff to Fight Insurrectos
in the Northern Districts

BdJOETTY

MEXICO CTTT, March 6»?-Francisco
?c la Barra, minister of foreign rela-
tion*, accepted tonight the candidacy

for vice president on toe ticket headed
by General Felix JDlae, Hi* decision
not to be a presidential candidate I\u03b2

regarded as significant.

NOGAXJDS, Ariz., March 6.?Nogales,

Sonora, opposite this point, is expect-

ing an attack tonight. Little resist-
ance I\u03b2 expected by the small federal
j\u00dfrarrison, as the majority of the towns-
people are said to be in sympathy with
the constitutionalist cause.

The railway is moving: all equipment I

*" th* American side of the line.
Much depends locally on the attitude j

of Colonel Emilio Kosterlitzy, the ru-

rale police commander, who so far has

not committed himself for or against

Haerta,

Orozco Submits Terms
XL PAZO, Tex., March 6.?With the i

former rebels of Chihuahua declaring j
trality toward the Sonora revolt, the j

ration in the western border state j
today awaited the entrance of federal 'troops.

Rallying under the constitutionalist J
banner and proclaiming state's rights, j
ihe new rebels late today not only de- j

07« dthe railway north and south I
of Hermosillo, but cut all telegraph

irpp. This enforced the most effective i
news censorship from the state capital.

Following the decision of the state
authorities to denounce Huerta* s gov-

ernment, groups of state rebels tonight

threatened the posts of Aqua Prieta and

f op-ales, on the Arizona border.

Fear is felt by the large American

> olony at Empalrne, near Guaymas, that
a Mexican gunboat will shell the Cali-
fornia gulf port preparatory to landing

Huerta soldiers to move against Her-
mosillo.

General Orozco today submitted his
t*rms for the settlement with the
Huerta national government. Ricardo
Garcia Granados, the provisional presi-
dent's envoy here, declared ft his belief
that they will be accepted.

Repeating his demands that the land
jrr ant promises of the first revolution
bet carried out at once, Orozeo asked
b)«6o that the northern rebels be given

*>mploymerit. as rural police, that 50,000

pesos be given as back pay for his
troops since they ended police service
under Madero's government, that wid-
ows and orphans be pensioned anti that
the government, pay loans obtained by

th« rebels for food and clothes supplied
during the anti-Madero revolution.

ifl demands v-erv brought here by
ft courier from Oroxco'e camp at Aliu-
mada.

Orozeo has'agreed t<. go to Mexico
Ctty to confer personally with General
Huerta and his cabinet. Tie will depart

tomorrow with his father, Colonel
Orozeo, who is 1,«--r *=\u25a0

Alfonso Madero in Capital
WASHINGTON. March \u2666i.-Alfonso

M&derio, brother of the late president

of Mexico and one of the <iiiefs of the

Madero family, arrive in "Washington
tonight from San Antonio, Tex., and
took quarters at a downtown hotel.
He declined to discuss the object of his
\isit to the capital at this time, but
intimated that he might make a. state-
ment later. was in Monterey
at the time hi.- brother was killod in
Mexico City.

TURTLE IS JUST TURTLE
Ship Captain rharjtcd With Cruelty

Di*mi»Ketl by Court

W YORK, Jfearch blo-

| dispate ftS to whether the turtle
isjfen animal or » reptile W&f left in
if§» lurch today when Judge O'Sullivan

tfrew out of court the charge against

«"aptain Downs of the steamship Sara-
toga that he had treated cruelly 68

gre«B sea turtles being transported to

thia port.

MRS. BALDWIN ONE
FLASH OF GEMS

Heiress With Diamonds Glitter-
ing From S lockings and AIIHer

Robe Sensation at Opera

LOS ANGELES, March 6.?Dazzling,

with a brilliancy radiant as a search-
light. California's diamond queen, Mrs.
Clara Baldwin Stocker, {12,000.000

heiress of "Lucky*" Baldwin, is the
sensation among the beautifully gowned

women who are attending the grand

opera.
Gems, fiery and sparkling as forest

fire, glitter from Mrs. Stocker's dia-
mond studded gold satin pumps and
from her diamond embroidered gold

fishnet stockings, her diamond ring

decked hands, the $55,000 collar, the
diamond star drop, earrings and flash-

ing hair ornament.
A gorgeous colored dress of flashing

gold fishnet over golden satin, slit upon

one side, revealed diamond studded
stockings.

Mrs. Stocker has a passion for bril-

liant gems, sparing neither time nor

money to obtain them.
A magnificent ermine coat arrived

for her at thp Alexandria, where MfS.
Stocker la staying. The modest bill
was $7,000. She also owns a sealskin
worth $5,400.

"Diamonds are my joy," said Mrs.
Stocker.

Now Mrs. Clara Baldwin
Stocker Spent $363,400

Diamond necklace and di-

amond star $55,000

Four extra large dia-

mond rlntjH nt 925,000
each 100,000

Seven "ordinary" dia-

mond rings at $14,000
each 98,000

Emerald and diamond

bracelet 13,000

Coral necklace and dia-
mond drop 18,000

Diamnnd drop earring* 20,000

Knhy and diamond ring,

made to order. . 13,500

Diamond studded gold

fishnet stockings, pair 2.000

Diamond *tudd<*d hand

ornament 5,000

Krmlne evening coat.... 7,000

Sealskin ermine trimmed

eo«t 5.400

Bird of paradt\u00dfe and dia-

mond hair ornament. . 12,000

Diamond buckled slln-
pere 10,000

Total $363,400

BOY KILLS BABY SISTER, Distressing Tnddent In Family o* Sew

York Policeman

NEW YORK, March 6.?When Her-
! man Corell, a policeman, opened the
jtop drawer of his dresser today his
! pistol was missing. As he' started to

J look for it he heard a strbt in the next

J room. There he found his 4 year old
i son holding the weapon, while in a.
'little heap on the floor lay the boy's

i sister, aged 18 months. The bullet had
entered her left eye, pierced her brain
and killed h«»r instantly.

KAISER WILL MAKE FLIGHT

Entreaties of Kmprees Set at taught
by Monarch

(Speefed Cabi» to The Call)

BKRLIN, March 6.?The kaiser, who
hip hitherto yielded to the entreaties
of the empress to abstain from indulg-

ing in a trip in the air, will take a
voyage in a Zeppelin airship tomorrow.

He will ascend at Johanisthal with the
prince regent of Bavaria and will pass
over Berlin. The public is greatly ex-

cited over the announcement.

MISS WHEELER TO MARRY

IEngagement of San Francisco Belle
.- j- -;'.- i ;'-- .\u25a0 In Announced .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0? \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0
(Sr*>riiil Dispatch to The Call I

CHICAGO, March 6.?Announcement
!is made by Mrs. Fred D. Wheeler of
;San Francisco of the engagement of
1her daughter, Mabel Estelle, to Captain

IEdward Seymour Walton, quartermas-

ter, U. F. A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Sey-

mour Walton of this city. The wedding

is to be in April -FATHER AND SON TO DIE

Governor Mann Declines to Interfere
In Noted Allen VtaM

RICHMOND, Va., March 6.?Floyd
Allen, leader of the outlaw band in
Carroll county, and hfs son, Claude
Swanson Allen, will be electrocuted
irr the ctate penitentiary March 2* for
their part in the Hillsville court mur-

der March H. 1912. Governor Mann
refused tonight to commute the Fen-

tences to life imprisonment.

BIG BLAZE IN YOKOHAMA

Seven Hundred Houses and Many Huel-
ncMfi Buildings Destroyed

YOKOHAMA,March *.? Fire here to-
day destroyed 700 Japanese houses and
several business buildings, including

the stock exchange. No foreign build-
ings were damaged.

MAD DOG AT REDWOOD CITY

Vnimnl Killed After Biting H. W.

Corcoran in the Hip

(Spe-Hal Dispatch to The Call)

REDWOOD CITY, March 6.? H. W.
Corcoran was bitten in the hip by a
mad dog this afternoon. The dog was
killed.

GREAT PAINTINGS
WERE DESTROYED

IN GUMP BLAZE
More Than Twelve Famous

Canvases, Including Keith
and Breuer, Are Lost

in the Flames

THEY REPRESENTED
FORTUNE OF $50,000

Wonderful "tytount Tamal-
pais at Sunset" Is Among

Landscapes Consumed

More than a dozen treasured western
paintings, including one by William
Keith and several by H. J. Breuer, were

destroyed Wednesday night in the fire
at Gump's art store, 268 Post street.

It is possible that two others by

Keith may be destroyed, and this
would mark the destruction of his fa-

mous trio of sunsets.
The loss conservatively is estimated

at $50,000.
A peculiar coincidence is that In an-

other fire in the same store two weeks
ago last Sunday, Keith's Berkeley
painting, "Euclid Avenue," was de-
stroyed. Fire Marshall Towe reports

the first flre was due to the smoking of
a watchman, and that the Wednesday

fire was from spontaneous combustion
of rags and oil.

The lost Keith is his famous "Mt.
Tamalpais at Sunset." The other two
are "Twilight Hour" and the "Glory of
the Heavens." These two are in the
stretching press and will not be taken
out until tomorrow.

The top glass of the press was
cracked by the flames and it is not

known whether or not the paintings
are destroyed.

They were to be exhibited in the Art
Institute at Chicago this season.

If they are lost it will be the big-

gest loss in western art ever recorded.
These three famous sunsets were cut

from their frames in the Mark Hop-
kins gallery and saved in J906. They

had been roughly framed and were in
Guinp's fo he- r,eframe«l and stretched.

An offer of |2f>.000 had been made for
the two still m the presa, and the de-
stroyed one was expected to bring

more than |12,500.
Some of Breuer's, valued at thou-

sands of dollars each, were totally de-
stroyed. The other lost paintings were
by western artists of less fame.

Abe L. Gump, president of the com-
pany, said he was satisfied that the fire
was not of Incendiary origin.

PARASITE FOUND
FOR FRUIT PEST

Honolulu Entomologist Locates
Slayer of Mediterranean fly
In Jungles of Western Africa

HONOLULU. March 6?Doctor Stl-
vestri, an entomologist sent by the
Hawaiian territorial board of agricul-

ture to make a search in different parts
of the world for a parasite to destroy

the fruit peet known as the Mediter-
ranean fly, cabled today from Cape-

town, South Africa, that he had found
It in the West African Jungle and that
he would bring- it here at once via
Australia. For years the Mediterra-
nean fly has been a curse upon the fruit
industry of Hawaii. The search for
an effective parasite has been going

on for years.

LABOR UNIONS TO MEET
TVEITMOE AND CLANCY

Mass Meeting Postponed but Organize.

\u2666lone Will Greet Men at Ferry
Building;

President P. H. McCarthy of the State
Building Trades council announced yes-
terday that owing to the limited time
in which to make preparations for the
proposed mass meeting announced for
Dreamland rink Saturday night as a
welcome to O. A- Tveitmoe and Eugene

A. Clancy the meeting has been post-

poned without date. The reception will
be at the ferry depot at 8 o'clock.

The two men recently released will
be received by a large delegation, rep-
resenting the various organizations of

the Building Trades council and other
labor unions that contributed to the
bond fund for their liberation.

SAVE FURNITURE, LOSE SON
I . . -:??-\u25a0 «
Parent* Remove Good* From Burning

House While Baby Perishes

SAN BERNARDINO, March 6.?When
they discovered their house was on
fire early yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. John
Landrez of Goffs, a desert settlement,
began removing their furniture, but
forgot their 2 year old son, who lost
his life. Coroner Fuller left today to
investigate.

DR. VAX DYKE DUE TODAY
Dr. Henry. Van Dyke, head of the de-

partment of English of Princeton uni-
versity, accompanied by John Willis
Baer, president of Occidental college,
Los Angeles, are expected in San Fran-
cesco this morning from the south.
Doctor Van Dyke will address the Uni-
versity of California students at Berke-
ley this afternuoa.

ANGRY HUSBAND
SHOOTS WIFE AND

TAKES OWN LIFE
Peter Verkert Also Attacks

Brother inLaw and Clubs
Him Into Insensibility

During Fight

WOMAN SERIOUSLY
INJURED BY BULLETS

Family Quarrel Ends With
Tragedy After Effort Is

Made for Peace

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

BERKELEY, March 6.?Following a

family quarrel at their home, 1126
Cedar street, this evening, Peter Verk-
ert, 42 years of age, a driver for a

furniture ? firm, shot Ms wife, Clem-
mace Verkert, three times, inflicting,
serious wounds, clubbed Charles Van-
hulle, his brother in law over the head
with a revolver when the latter inter-
vened, and slashed his own throat with
a razor, severing , the jugular vein and
dying instantly.

Mrs. Verkert is at the Roosevelt hos-
pital with flesh wounds in her head
and neck and a bullet in her back.
She is in a serious condition.

The fracas was the result of a two
days' quarrel between Verkert and his
wife. Verkert accompanied Vanhulle.
who owns the furniture store in which
Verkert was employed, to the former's
home at 6:30 o'clock this evening, the
brother desiring to bring about a set-

tlement of the between his
sister and her husband. After a short
talk, in which Vanhulle strove to bring
about an understanding, he left the
house and had hardly gotten through

the door when Verkert attacked his
wife. Verkert fired two shots at the
woman, inflicting flesh wounds, and
fired a third shot into her back as Van-
hulle entered the room.

Turning the revolve* r>n Vanhulle,
the enraged husband wed two shots
which went wild an<f||used the butt

end of the gun on VadSulte when the
brother in law grappled tonth him, Van-
hulle was clubbed intlk hiseaeibllity.

Verkert went to a bur-eau drawer,

took therefrom a razor and hacked his
neck, severing the jugular vein. He
died almost Instantly. Vanrulle and
Mrs. Verkert were removed to the
Roosevelt hospital In the police ambu-
lance.

PERRY'S OLD FLAGSHIP
RAISED FROM THE BAY

Famous Niagara Floated After Fifty

Years' Rest; Timbers Found tn
Good Condition

ERIE, Pa., March 6,?Commodore

Perry's old flagship, the Niagara, which

for almost a century has rested at the
bottom *>t Misery bay. an arm of Lake
Erie, was raised to the surface today.

Four huge chains were placed be-
neath the hull, which is 110 feet long,

and with a grinding and creaking as
though the ice flooring of the bay

was breaking up, it was lifted through

a huge opening that had been cut in

the ice.
Pontoons were placed beneath the old

warship and as soon as a channel can

be cut through the frozen surface it
will be towed to this city.

The timbers were found to be in a
good state of preservation and it Is
expected no difficulty will be encoun-

tered In its reconstruction.

MRS. L. Z. LEITER IS
VICTIM OF APOPLEXY

Widow of Former Chicago Merchant

Succumb* After Illness That
Began Two Weeks Ago

HINGTON,. March 6.?Mrs. I^evl
Z. Letter, widow of the former Chi-
cago merchant, and for years prom-

inent In Washington society, died at
her home here today of apoplexy. She
was stricken while at luncheon at 1
o'clock this afternoon and died In a
few minutes. Mrs. Leiter had not been
well for some time and had been con-
fined to her apartments for about two
weeks.

PLUCKY TEACHER PUTS
BROWN BEAR TO FLIGHT

School Children In Panic While Brave
Woman Wields Poker Effectively

on Hose ot Bruin

(Special Dispatch to The Cam

SHARON, Pa., March 6.?School chil-
dren were in a panic this afternoon
when a brown bear came into the
Brooksville schoolroom and made for
Miss Lillie Graham, the teacher, who
was doing her utmost to get the chil-
dren into an anteroom. The plucky
teacher seized a heavy iron stove
poker, and, jumping behind a desk,
struck the bear a heavy blow on the
nose and it decamped.

PROFESSOR KILLS DRIVER
Minnesota Educator ~«aye He Shot

I.uundrynian In Trouble Over Wife

ST. PAUL., Minn., March 6.?Prof.
Oscar Olsen, demonstrator at the Min-
nesota school of agriculture, surren-
dered himself to the police, admitting
that he had shot and killed Clyde N.
Darling, a laundry driver, early today.
Trouble over Olsen's wife was the
cause of the t\u00a3e&ed<\u00a3>

HASTY COURT DENOUEMENT
Runaway Marriage Ends inDivorce

Mrs. Elsie Miles, Heroine of Automobile
Wedding, Secures Interlocutory Decree

Mrs. "Elsie Arnold Miles (formerly
Miss Elsie Arnold) of San Francisco
rounded out a dashing courtship, elope-

ment and marriage \u25a0with a speedy in-
terlocutory decree of divorce yester-

day at the hands of Judge J. M. Troutt
when she obtained freedom from Fred-
erick O. Miles on the technical ground
of nonsupport.

The vim and vivacity that made Mrs.
Miles popular in San Francisco and
Oakland in the younger social set did
not wane with the formal appearance

of the fair plaintiff in court, and
within five minutes she had proved her
case, with the assistance of Attorney

M. A. Thomas. Accompanied by her
sister. Miss Evelyn Arnold, she hastily

left the court, pausing only long
enough to laughingly deny that she
contemplated another marital venture.
HUSBAND DID NOT APPEAR

The husband Is the son of Mrs. Susan
C. Miles, who recently acquired the
beautiful home of the late Colonel
Isaac Trumbo at Sutter and Octavla
streets. Mr. Miles did not appear in
court to oppose his wife's suit nor was

he represented by counsel.
Mrs. Miles testified that she married

at Redwood City May 18, 1908, and that
after July, 1911, her husband ceased to
contribute anything toward her sup-
port. Mies Arnold corroborated this
testimony.

Back of this perfunctory story, which
under the law was sufficient to free the
wife, lies the more romantic tale of a

*me.*day wooing. 9 midnight- automobile
ride to thwart parental oppoeltlon of
both the Miles and Arnold families, and

a quiet marriage at the San Mateo
county seat.
QUICK OFFER ACCEPTED

For several years tho young people

had been close friends, and the families
viewed the attachment as platonlc. One
day Miles suggested to Miss Arnold
that they marry. The offer, which was
spontaneously made, was as quickly
accepted, but parental opposition was
at once encountered. The result was
that Miles borrowed his mother's auto-
mobile, packed his sweetheart and girl
friend into the tonneau and drove to

Redwood City, where a minister per-
formed the ceremony.

Miles found that it took money to
support a wife and went to work. The
wife testified, however, that he could
not keep steadily employed and that
Bhe was compelled to open a millinery

store to provide them with the neces-
earles of life. Finally, she said, she
became tired of working for two and
a separation followed. Friends of Mrs.
Miles declared yesterday that they
foresaw the ending of the marriage,

asserting that Miles had always been
dependent on the bounty of his
mother.

Mrs. Miles is now at the family home
at 1451 Larkin street. There was no
Issue of the marriage and she did not
ask for alimony.

Mrs. Elsie Arnold Miles, divorced from husband yesterday.

POETESS AWES ALL
HER FELLOWS OF
BOHEMIA SAVE ONE

Young Bloods, as Neophytes
in Monastic Cloister, Flee

Before Ina D. Cool-
brith

Alas for Bohemia and the ceurag-e of
men! Alas that a woman's presence

should be a fearsome thing:!

They are laughing , over their pusil-
lanimity now that th© story Is being

told on them and in their mortification
boldly assert that It could not happen

again. But just the same the young-

bloods fled yesterday noon, as neo-
phytes in a monastic cloister, before

the presence of California's most dis-
tinguished poetess, Ina Donna Cool-
brith.

Now, of course, they know that the
poetess had a right to cross the thresh-
old of the Bohemian club without in-
vitation or card, for on the club's ros-
ter of honorary members there appears
no more distinguished name than that

of the poetess whom Joaquin Miller
styled "divinely tall and most divinely

fair."
\u00a3f»«e '\u25a0'.i \u25a0 's-'th T!fli(J a v'Mt +o *~he

DHOW CASE IN
HANDS OF DOZEN

MEN ALL ASLEEP
Worn Out Jurors Send Word

to Judge They Have
Gone to Bed?Court

Adjourned

LOS ANGELES, March 6.?The case

of Clarence S. Darrow was given to the
jury at 9:08 o'clock tonight.

At 9:55 o'clock the jury sent word to
Judge Conley that they were too tired
to deliberate and were groin? to bed.
Judge Conley thereupon adjourned

court until 10 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing.

Unheedful of the plea of one of the
jurors for a recess until tomorrow tn
order that the jury would not "fall
asleep," Judgre Conley interrupted the
closing , argument of Assistant District
Attorney Ford to declare.a recess un-
til " o'clock tonight. Ford still had an
hour and 20 minutes remaining ,, and
Judge Conley announced that he would
deliver the charge when the prosecutor

had finished.
During his long afternoon addre&s

Ford several times stirred counsel for
the d'"?'-' into :. \u25a0 ;i i ; \u25a0 ? -;?\u25a0 a ted tn-

JANINAFALLS
BEFORE GUNS

OF GREEKS IN
FIERCE FIGHT

Essaad Pasha Surrenders
Army of 32,000 Following
Brilliant Defense of Many
Months?Crown Prince of
Hellenes Wins Signal Tri-
umph in Capture of Otto-
man Stronghold?Cannon-
ade Is Terrific?Moslems
Lose 150 Guns in Battle

ALL GREECE CHEERS
WHEN NEWS COMES

Turkish Troops Flee in Wild
Disorder When Attacking
Party Executes Movement
on Flank ?Batteries Are
Silenced by Hail of Iron?
30,000 Shells Are Fired by
Besiegers in First Day's
Artillery Duel?Details of
Prolonged Engagement

ATHENS. Greece, March «.?The
Turkish fortress of Janina, the key to

the possession of the province of
Epirus. with its garrison of 32,000 men,
surrendered to the Greek army tr>day

after a defense which forms one of the
most brilliant episodes of the Balkan
war.

The surrender was preceded by a
fierce bombardment lasting without
cessation for two days and two nights.
Every available gun. Including a num-
ber of heavy howitzers lent by the
Servian artillery, was brought to bear
on the forts defending the beleaguered
city.

Not less than 30,000 shells were fired
by the Greek guns during the first
day's cannonade. Gradually the Turk-
ish batteries at Bizani, Manoliara,
Saknl and elsewhere were silenced.
GREEKS USE STRATEGY

The Greek commanders by a feint led
the Turks to believe the attack would
be made from the right. As soon as the
attention of the defenders had been
distracted the Greeks hurled large

bodies of infantry on the Turkish left.
The Ottoman troops, utterly surprised,
fell back In disorder.

The batteries on the heights of Bi-
zanl. the mainstay of the defense, had
been unable to stand the pelting of the
shells and were reduced to complete

silence at 11 o'clock yesterday morning.

The Greeks pushed their forward
movement during the afternoon and
occupied the Turkish batteries on the
Sakni and Elas hills, capturing all the
guns and 110 artillerymen. Then the
Greek battalions gradually deployed on
the plain in front of the city Itself.
TURKS IN WILD FLIGHT

The Turkish flight immediately be-
came general, despite all the efforts of
the Ottoman officers to rally their men.
Whole detachments succumbed to panio
and joined in a mad race into the city.
The Greftk troops followed in hot pur-
suit almost to the walls.

With all the defending batteries in
the hands of the Greeks and the Hel-
lenic soldiers at the gates of Janlne,

Essaad Pasha, the Turkish commander,

at 6 o'clock this morning sent messen-
gers under a flog of truce to Crown
Prince Constantine of Greece announc-
ing the surrender of the city and all
the troops under his command.

The fall of Janina was announced by
the crown prince to the Greek war of-
fice In the following dispatch:

"Enigmaga (Greek Headquarters), C
a. m.?The Greek army having occu-
pied the entire left front of the city of
Jantna and also Blzani and Castrltza.
having been surrounded by our troops,

Essaad Pasha has just Informed m«»
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State's Flow of Gold
California sent to the government mint
in San Francisco during the month of
February 18,219 fine ounces of gold.

SPRING
FASHIONS
KNOX, STETSON and

CARROLL HATS
At 708 Market Si. opp. Third St.,

and 25 Geary St.

FINE FURNISHINGS
FOR MEN

Six doors west from our Hat Store,

724 Market Street
Opposite Call Building.

Paul T. Carroll
Retail Distributer for

Star Shirts. Keiser Cravats.
Cravats de Luxe.

Dents and Foumcs Cloves.
Delpark Underwear and Pajamas.


